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STIJDY AREA AND METHODS 

One of the working methods used for this study consisted of the selection of 
several habitats distinctly differing from each other, which taken together · cov-

ered a wide range of living conditions of avifauna, while each separate habitat . 

was as far as possible unifo~n within itself. At the same time the differentiated ·, · 
habitats should be distributed so as to make it possible to connect them by 
means of one or two observation belts, in such a way that the whole forms one 
elongated sequence. Transition from one habitat to the next should, however, be . 
completely distinct. . 

In accordance with the foregoing conditions, two observation belts were 
chosen, independent of each other, one of which commanded three, an·d the second 
four, habitats, distinctly differing from· each other as regards the physionomy of 
the vegetation cover. These habitats are not completely free of a · somewhat 
mosaic-like character, but they nevertheless differed from each other to an extent 
which made it possible to consider them as separate units. 

This permitted, ' on the one hand, of considering the differentiated habitats 
independently of each other, and on the other, of classifying them according to 
the gradient of variations in the defined elements of the habitat. In the first case, 
it is possible to analyse the distribution of the birds within, and on the bounda
ries between the biotopes. In the second case definition of the density of bird 
population in a given habitat makes it possible to · determine th~ ' degree of the 
birds attachment to the habitat. The variable density of the birds may also be 
arranged according to the defined gradient of the habitat. 

Linear assessment was used as the method for estimating the numbers of 

birds. 
The observation route led along two independent belts - Belt I embraced 

four habitats, Belt 11 - three. The length of the observation belt differed in 

[I] 
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different habitats - the total length of belt I was approximately 3500 m., and of 
belt·II 2100 m. - width of both belts was 100 m., that is, 50 m. to the left and 
50 m. to the right of the route established. Each of the paths was divided into 
100 m. sections, each of which was numbered in order. The width was assessed 
visually. 

Each section therefore corresponded to a square hectare in area. Passage on 
foot through one section, lasting five minutes, was established as being 
a ,sample". The observation route was, wherever the nature of the area permit
ted, made in a bee-line, or along narrow paths or clearings. 

Observations were made during the period of maximum activity of the birds, 
i.e. at most for four hours after sunrise, and only during good weather •. 

The presence of birds in the observation belt was established either visually, 
or by hearing their song or the sounds they utter. Birds flying above treetops, and 
therefore totally unconnected with the place of observation, or only to an 
inconsiderable extent, were not counted. 

The observation period lasted from May 1956 to December 1957, with the 
exception of March and July 1957. From 4 - 7 observations were made each 
month in each belt; during the winter period the number of observations was less 
in certain months. The number of observations occuring during the different 
months, and the corresponding number of samples, are set out in Table I. 

The number given above of from 4 - 7 passages made in a relatively short 
period, permitted of obtaining sufficiently accurate data as to the specific com
position and numbers of birds, and their distribution in the space. The empirical 
data obtained by Palmgren (1930) show that a single transit of the sample 
area requires the addition of correction equal to 60%, transit made twice - 24%, 
made three times - 10%, and four times - 4%. In view of this, the number of 
transits made by the author would, with the exception of several winter months, 
appear to be sufficient. 

The data obtained refer both to the singing male birds, and to the birds 
which either utter sounds or are silent, which may include males, females and 

young birds. 
Application of linear assessment involves several . errors. An exhaustive 

discussion of this problem is given by Palmgren (1930), Kendeigh (1944) 
and Tu r c e k (1956). Here only those points involved by the particular method 
used will be emphasised. 

The diurnal cycle of the activity of the various species may differ. The 
activity of a given species, where observations of short duration are used, may 
be subject to variations. As a result the data obtained constitute, to a certain 
extent, the average of the activity and numbers of the given species. This is 
even more striking in the seasonal aspect. The above errors are of significance 
when attempting to make an estimation of the absolute numbers of a population; 
but the accuracy of the results obtained would appear to be sufficient to obtain 
~elative, comparable data on the numbers and distribution of the species investi

gated in different habitats. 
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Comparison of number of samples in the different habitats in successive months 

Zestawienie ilosci prob przeprowadzonych w poszczegolnych 5rodowiskach w kolejnych 

miesi14cach 

Tab, I 

Number of samples - Liczba prob 

Belt I - Pas I Belt 11 - Pas 11 I Date - Data 
Habitats - ~rodowiska 

A B c D E' E F 
. 

-

V 36 24 56 24 16 32 36 
VI 36 24 56 24 16 32 36 
VII 54 30 70 30 16 32 36 

: ~ VIII 36 24 64 30 16 32 36 
01 IX 72 42 84 36 20 40 45 

X 27 18 28 12 12 24 27 
XI 36 24 42 18 12 24 9 
XII 36 24 9 24 12 24 0 

-

I 27 18 42 18 8 16 18 
11 45 30 53 30 20 40 27 
IV 63 42 98 42 28 56 63 
V 36 24 56 24 16 32 36 

:;; VI 45 30 70 30 20 40 45 
01 VIII 63 42 104 48 28 56 63 

IX 45 30 84 36 20 40 45 
X 45 30 70 30 20 40 45 
XI 18 12 . 28 12 8 16 18 
XII 36 24 43 18 12 24 19 

Total 
756 492 1057 486 300 600 604 Razem 

The investigations covered 24 sub-sections of the Forest Intendancy of 
Laski, in the south-east part of the Kampinos Forest. Observation belts passed· 
through a total of seven habitats, which have been given letters to facilitate 
description. The length of the observation routes in the different habitats of 
Belt I and 11 was as follows: 

Belt I Belt 11 
A- 900 m. E1 - 400 m, 
B- 6001111. E -800 m. 
C- 1400 m, F -900 m. 
D- 600 m. 

A short description follows of the habitats under discussion. 
Mixed forest (A ). Belongs to the Pineto-Quercetum association. 85- year 

old forest stand is composed of pine, with an admixture of oak, birch an<l aspen. 
The forest consists principally of a single stratum, only in places is 
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there a second layer where 45-year old oak occurs • .,.The sapling or intermediate 
layer consist of oak, pine, birch and hbrlljbeam. The undergrowth is dense, with 
oak, pine, birch, hazel occurring most frequently, with occasional juniper and 
Frangula alnus. The ground vegetation is abundant. The whole is well lighted, 
although certain spots are shaded where the canopy density is greater. The 
habitat is fairly varied. In places where the ground rises the habitat is drier, but 
in the hollows between dunes it is similar to that in Pine to- V accinietum Myrtilli 
association. Small pools remain here until the late spring, or even longer. 

Pine forest (B). Constituting the Pineto-Callunetum association (Kob. 
1930). Single stratum forest stand about 67-74 years oldi composed chiefly of 
pine, with some single oaks scattered among the pines. Canopy density varies 
from 0.5 to 0.7. There is practically no undergrowth, only here and there single 
junipers or oaks. Heather dominates. in the ground vegetation. 

A 1 de r {C). This habitat consists of one association - Cariceto-elongatae
·Alnetum (K ob, 1926). The age of the forest stand varies greatly. The canopy 
density is fairly considerable, from 0.7 to 0.9. In places, particularly in the 
central section, the forest is better lighted. Birch occurs spe-radically in addition 
to alder. The saplings consist chiefly of alder, and the undergrowth of willow, 
Frangula alnus, mountain ash, and in the drier places - black currant. The 
hummocks rising above the water are densely overgrown with moss and marsh 
fern, while the spaces between hummocks are full of ru!?hes. Reeds grow very 
abundantly in places where water remains longer. 

Mixed Forest (D).Like habitat A, belongs to the Pineto-Quercetum as~o
ciation, but is drier. The forest stand is composed of pine and oak, while 
hornbeam (Carpinus betulus) occurs in places. The average age of the stand is 
about lOO years. The forest is strongly lighted, the canopy density being about 
0.2 to 0.4, only reaching 0.7 in a few places. Saplings occupy about 20% of the 
surface, with oak, hornbeam and pine predominating, and birch in some places. 
The undergrowth consists of pine, oak and birch. Where the canopy density is 
g~eater -juniper, Frangula alnus and hazel occur. To the south the habitat is 
bounded by a Querceto-Potintellefum albae association. 

Neglected forest land (E1
) probably belongs to the Pineto-Cladonietum 

association (Ko b. 1930). The area is intersected by three belts of dunes, on 
which ,groups of old pines grow. In the hollows between the dunes a fairly 
abundant growth of saplings occurs, composed of pine and birth. The area is very 

dry. 
Pine forest (E). Growing on three belts of dunes. The age of the forest 

stand is comparatively uniform -from 115 to 135 years, and only at the point of 
transition from pine to alder is the age different. i.e. 63. From other aspects the 
habitat is more varied. Pineto-Vaccinietum Myrtilli association (Kob, 1930) 
occupies the hollows between dunes, and the rising ground is occupied by a P.i
neto-Cladonietum association (Kob, 1930). On the boundary between the pine 
forest and the alders there is the Sphagnetum medii pinetosum (Mat, 1952) 
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assoctatton. On this account the different parts differ from each other consid
erably as to moisture, density of undergrowth and of ground vegetation. 

Alder wood (F) the age of the forest stand varies from 53 to 68 years. 
A slight admixture of birch occurs in addition to alders. The intermediate layer 
consists of alder, and in some parts of birch. Bird-cherry (Padus avium), Frangu
la alnus and mountain ash occur in the undergrowth, and in places willows. 
Both this habitat and habitat C belong to the Cariceto-elongatae-Alnetum 
association and do not differ from it fundan1entally, but this particular habitat is 
drier. 

The environments distinguished do not always exactly coincide with plant 
associations, and are rather physiognomic units. In each of the two observation 
belts habitats were differentiated which directly bordered on each other -
transition from one habitat to the other is very distinct. An especially sharp 
change in conditions occurs at the boundary between the alders and the pine 
forests. 

The description given of the area is based on data made available by the 
Forest Intendancy authorities. Definition of the plant associations in the study 
area was supplied by the courtesy ofT. Traczyk M.Sc.,of theForestphyto
sociological Laboratory of the Botanical Institute, Polish Academy of Sciences, 
Warsaw. 

HABITAT SELECTION BY BIRDS, 
AND ITS VARIABILITY DURING THE ANNUAL CYCLE 

Differentiation of the elements of the environment deciding on the presence 
of the given species is difficult, bearing in mind that the most recent research 
(Sviirdson 1949) has revealed that the birds reaction in choosing a habitat is 
evoked by the group of properties present in the habitat. On this account, an 
attempt was made, with the aim of investigating the specialisation of different 
species in their choice of habitat, at analysing to what extent they react to the 
group of conditions in the habitat which change according to the gradient of 
moisture. The habitats examined do not constitute, as regards moisture, 
homogeneous units; the variability within the habitat does not, however, exceed 
the differences between the various habitats. 

Arrangement of the habitats according to the moisture gradient is as follows: 
. the dry limit of the gradient is the neglected forest land (E1

), from which w.e 
pass through pine forests (B and E) and mixed forest (D and A), to the wet alder 

sections, F and C. 

pine forests-mixed forests-alders 

E1 
- B - E - D - A - F - C 

Calculation was made, m the differentiated habitats, of the averages of 
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density of the different species of bird in the given month. Calculations were 
made for the whole bird community, but only the most numerous species will he 
given further consideration here. 

Distribution of the species according to gradient makes it possible to grasp 
the degree of specialisation of the given species in its habitat preference. 

The following species: Emberiza citrinella, Turdus viscivorus, Parus crista
tus, Regulus regulus, Phoenicurus phoenicurus, Lanius collurio, Lullula arborea, 
Oenanthefoenanthe are connected with dry habitats; Parus caeruleus, Phyllosco
pus collybita, Turdus merula, Turdus ericetorum, Hippolais icterina, Erithacus 
rubecula, Sylvia atricapilla, Luscinia luscini a, Sylvia borin, Troglodytes troglo
dytes, Luscinia svecica, Sylvia communis occur in damp habitats. 

Phylloscopus sibilatrix, Muscicapa striata, Sitta aeuropaea, Certhia familia
ris, Dryobates major, Fringilla coelebs, Parus major, Stumus vulgaris, Anthus 
trivialis; .coccothraustes coccothraustes occur in the majority of the habitats 
exaininsd (Fig. l). 

The first two groups of birds may be defined as stenotopic, and the species 
belonging to the last group as eurytopic. 

This division gives only the approximate relation to the different species to 
the habitat. 'There are no sudden transitions between the groups differentiated. 
The distribution of numbers of the different species along the habitat gradient is 
not interrupted but continuous. As a result variations in the specific composition 
in the habitats arrangement along the gradient are also continuous. Bond (1957) 
found a similar picture of the distribution of birds in relation to the phytosociolo
gi cal gradient within deciduous forests. In our case this proves true for the 
group of habitats which is even more varied from the phytosociological aspect. 

The habitat specialisation of the different species as given above is relative. 
Very many species (Sylvia atricapilla, Erithacus rubecula, Hippolais icterina , 
Turdus ericetorum, Phylloscopus collybita, Lullula arborea) may considerably 
enlarge the range of the habitats in which they occur during the post-nesting 
period. During the nesting period, however, they exhibit a very advanced 
specialisation in their choice of habitat ~Fig. l). 

Certain of the species (Sylvia communis, Troglodytes troglodytes) with 
extreme specialisation may occur altogether outside the area of the forest 
complex; S. communis is a bird typical of groups of trees situated in the middle 
of fields. Troglodytes. troglodytes is frequently encountered in the vegetation 
edging streams flowing through a completely t~eeless area. 

From the point of view of the general distribution of these species they 
should be included among species adapted to living in varied habitats. In a cer
tain natural group of habitats, in a definite hiocenotic situation, they become 
species specialised as to choice of habitat. 

As shown above, habitat preference in the various species is not a constant 
phenomenon, and is suhj ect to variation. With many of the species examined 
these variations were repeated over the two ·years of o~ervation~ in the same 
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.. 1 

Fig. l. Habitat selection by birds in the nesting and post-nesting period 

Habitat arranged according tn moisture gradient; 1 - habitats in which the species constantly 
occurs (in predominating numbers), 2 - habitats in which the species occurs constantly but in 

•maller numbers than in others, 3- habitats occupied in the post-nesting period 

Wybi6rczos6 8rodowisk:owa ptakow w okresie llilgowym i pollilgowym 
~rodowiska uszeregowane wg gradientu wilgotnoloci; 1- 8rodowiska, w kt6rych gatunek wyst~puje 
stale (w pr:zewaiaj,cej iloloci), 2 - 8rodowiska, w kt6rych gatunek wyst~puje stale, lec:z mniej 

Iicznie nii w innych, 3- 8rodowiska zajmowane w okresie pol~gowym 

period each year, and the change of habitat is exactly defined, or, at least 
evinces a tendency in a definite direction. 

This kind of variability in habitat selection during the annual cycle was 
observed in the following species: 
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Lullula arborea Phy/lascopus sibilatrix Regitha/os caudatus Emberiza citrinella 
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Fig. 2. Variations in· habitat selection in the annual cycle 

Zmiennosc wybi6rczo5ci 5rodowiskowej w cyklu roczoym 
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Coccothraustes coccothraustes Phylloscopus collybita 
Carduelis spinus Phylloscopus sibilatrix 
Emberiza citrinella Parus caeruleus 
Lullula arborea Aegithalos caudatus 
Anthus trivialis Muscicapa striata 

Results are shown 10 Diagram 2. The horizontal lines represent the axes of 
habitat gradient in the different months. Each of the habitats in the different 
months is linked by vertical lines, on which the density value of the birds in 
each habitat may be read; connection of these values gives us a curve which 
enables us . to observe· a tendency in the species to distribution in relation to 
the gradient in the given month. Diagram 4 is also constructed on the same 
principle. Where the picture of distribution showed no significant difference 
during the two years of observations, results are given for one year only. Full 
data are given for certain species to illustrate the harmony of the variations in 
Jistribution over the 2-year period. 

Of the species mentioned above, only in the case of Aegithalos caudatus and 
Coccothraustes coccothraustes is the variability in habitat selection not exactly 
defined. With Anthus trivialis, Lullula arborea, Emberiza citrinella, Carduelis 
spinus, Phylloscopus collybita and Phylloscopus sibilatrix variations follow in 
regular succession in both years and for exactly defined habitats. Parus caeru
leus and Muscicapa striata exhibit a tendency to occupy habitats of a' certain 
type. Parus caeruleus appears in a certain period in larger numbers in damp 
habitats, Muscicapa striata in dry ones. 

Phylloscopus collybita appears in habitats in which it previously occurred 
in small numbers only, and even occupies one of the dominant positions there. 

Anthus trivialis, together with an increase in numbers in some habitats, 
exhibits a decrease in numbers in the habitats in which it lived previously. 
Phylloscopus sibilatrix, which occupies habitats A and B during the nesting 
period in uniformly equal numbers, moves from A to the adjoining habitat 13 · in 
the post-nesting period, only very small numbers continuing to occur in A (Fig. 4). 

Carduelis spinus occurs chiefly in pine and mixed forests during the summer. 
In the autumn it appears in continually increasing numbers in alder woods, while 
its numbers decrease in pine forests. During the winter period it occurs 
exclusively in alder woods. This cycle was regularly repeated during the two 

years of observations (Fig. 3). 
In addition cases occur of extension in the range of habitats occupied by 

species specialised as to choice in habitat, preference consisting in a short
-lived penetration of non-typical habitats at points of contact between habitats. 
This may be observed in the case o'f Sylvia atricapilla, Hippolais icterina, 
Erithacus rubecula, ~egul.us regulus, Parus cristatus (Fig. 4). 

Variability in habitat selection would appear to he a fairly common pheno
menon among birds. Probably in each case the causes producing this phenomenon 
may differ in character. With certain species variability in habitat selection is 

connected with variations in population density. 
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Fig, 3. Comparison of the distribution of Carduelis spinus in pine forests and in alder 
woods in the annual cycle 

The total density of birda in both types of habitat in different months was taken aB 100% 
Data for Ill and IV 19 57 from interpolation 

Porownanie rozmieszczenia Cardu elis spinus w borach sosnowych i w olsie w cyklu 
rocznym 

Za 100% przyj 'lto aum'l zanncllenia ptak6w w obydwu typach erodowiak w poszczeg6lnych mie· 
si,cach 

Dane dla Ill i IV 1957 r. z interpolacji 

Htppotais icterina Regutus regulus Regulus regulus 
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Habitat arranged according to motsfure gradient 
Srodowiska uszeregowane wedfug gradientu wilgotno5ci 

Fi g, 4, Variations in habitat sele ction in the annual cycle 

Zmi enno se wybiorczosci 5rodowiskowej w cyklu rocznym 
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Variations which may be tenned periodical penetration to habitats in general 

non-typ i cal of the species, often coincide with an increase in density of the 

population of thi s species. 

Wi th the fifteen species which may be defined as stenotopic, the connection 

was investi gated between the number of habitats occupi ed in a gi ven period and 

the vari a tions in numbers in biotopes optimum for the given species. 
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Fig. S. Influence of popul a tion den s ity on th e number of habi ta ts occupied 

1 - average density of birds in optimum habitats, 2 - uumber of habitats oceupied in di fferent 

months 

Wplyw g~sto sci populacj i na liczb 'l zajmowanych s rodowi sk 

1 - 8rednie za~teszczenie pte.lc6w w optymalnych biotopach, 2 - licsba irrodowislc zajmowanych 
w poszczeg6lnych miesi~cach 

In the case of twelve species, the number of habitats occupied do in fact 

change in proportion to the variations in numbers of birds in optimum habitats .- . 

these are as follows: 
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Sylvia atricapilla 
Phylloscopus collybita 
Hippolais icterina 
Parus cristatus 
Regulus regulus 
Turdus ericetorum 

Turdus viscivorus 
Turdus merula 
Luscinia luscinia 
Lus cinia sveci ea 
Erithacus rubecula 
Phoenicurus phoenicurus 

~e above connection is shown in diagrams 5, 6 and 7. Comparison is made 
of distribution and numbers in two successive years for Luscinia luscinia, Lusci
nia svecica, Phoenicurus phoenicurus, and in the annual cycle for the remaining 
species. 

Phylloscopus collybifa 
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Fig. 6. Influence of population density on the 
occupation of suboptimum habitats 

1 - anrage density in optimum habitats, 2 - aTerRge 
density in habitats in which the species occurs in small 

numbers 

Wp!yw g~stosci . popnlacji na zajmowanie subopty
malnych biotopow 

1 - 8rednie zanszczenie w optymalnych biotopach, 2-
8rednie ZRg':szczenie w biotopach, gdzie · gatunelt wystt· 

puje nielicznie 

With Sylvia atricapilla, Hip
polais icterina, Erithacus rube
cula, Parus cristatus and Re
gulus regulus we are concerned 
with the penetration referred 
to above at points of contact 
between neighbouring habitats • 
With the remaining species 
penetration occurs of the whole 
of the habitats differentiated. 
In both the first and second 
case the causes of this pheno
menon appear to be common, 
the basic cause being varia
tions in population density. 
A similar connection between 
habitat preference and popula
tion density was established 
by K 1 u y v i e r and T i n b e r
gen (1953) in the case of Pa
rus major and Parus caeruleus . 

Analysis of the material 
presented above makes it 
possible to reach several 
conclusions of a general nature. 

Independently of the causes 

operating in each case, several 
species make use of not one, 
but a whole group of biotopes. 
Birds living in different habi
tats of the study area are not 

isolated, but form one population, m contact as a result of the passage of part 

of the population from one set of habitats to another. 
The numbers ~f the population as a whole may decide on settlement in the 

different biotopes. 
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Fig, 7, Connection between density of population and the number of habitats occupied 
in different years 

1 - ••erage density, 2- number of habitats occupied 

Zaleznosc pomi~dzy ~stoscifl populacji a liczbll zajmowanych 9rodowislt: w ro:Znych 
latach 

1 - 8rednie zanszezenie, 2 -lieaba zajmowanycb srodowialt 

FLUCTUATION IN NUMBERS 
AND HABITAT DISTRIBUTION OF BIRDS 

An increase in numbers, occurring twice during the annual cycle, may be 
observed in the majority of the species investigated: in the spring, as the result 
of migration of flight, and during the summer, after the young are living the 
nest. This characteristic course of quantitative dynamics depends on the biology 
of the species and in . different species may differ both as to direction and 
intensity of variation, and to extension in time. To a certain extent the pattern 
of quantitative dynamics is affected by errors caused by the methods used, 
resulting from variations in the activity of birds in different periods; if the 
fluctuations in population numbers in different habitats are compared with each 
other in this same time they are of no significant importance. 

The character of these fluctuations described above is typical of the basic 
nesting habitats, Nevertheless, analysis of the quantitative dynamics of the 
various species makes it possible, in the light of this biological rhythm of 
numerical variations, to observe significant differences in different habitats, 
They are not absolutely constant;' when comparing dynamics of numbers of 
a given species in the same habit~t over two years, it was be found that this 

same type of habitat is not always synonymous in this respect. In different 
years the fluctuations in numbers in this same habitat may be completely 

different. 
Thus, for instance, with Fringilla coelebs nesting takes place in all the 

habitats differentiated. In each of them a general biological rhythm of dynamics 
may be observed, basically similar in all the habitats; high level of numbers in 
April, as the result of the flights taking place, a fall in numbers in May and 
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repeat increase in numbers in June, when the young birds begin to fly. In August 
a decrease in numbers occurs in all habitats, brought about by the movement of 
the birds from the forest to fields (Pinowski 1954, Szwarc 1948). Another 
increase in the numbers of this species in the forest takes place in September, 
during the autumn flights (Fig. 8) 1

• 

In the various habitats, 
however, considerable differen
ces may be observed in the 
course taken by fluctuation in 
numbers. In July 1956 in the 
alder woods (F and C), and in 
the mixed forest A, a sudden 

F sharp decrease in numbers 
occurs, in the pine forest 
B this decrease is very small, 
and in habitats E: D and E an 
in crease in numbers takes 
place. In 1957 the direction 
taken by quantitative variations 
in the alder wood differs from 
the remaining habitats; at the 
same time considerable diffe-

rences are to be seen in the 
0,2 dynamics of numbers in the 
0,1 same habitats during the two 

successive years · of observat
V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII. 1956 ions. 

With Phylloscopus eo llybi
Fig. 8. Dynamics of numbers of Fringilla coelebs 

in different habitats ta the course taken by the 

The symbols u•ed for the different habitats in figs. 8- dynamics of numbers differs 
- 15 correspond to those used in the text both in the various habitats 

Dynamika I i czebno sci Fringilla coele bs w ro:inych and in different years. In 1956 
5rodowiskach the trends of variations in 

Symhole poszczeg6lnyeh S..odowisk na rysunkaeh 8 -15 
alder woods F and C were 

odpowiadaj~ oznaezeniom w tekseie 
almost identical; m mixed 
forests A and D the course of 

quantitative dynamics is different. In 1957 population trends in alders were 10 

har!nony in the previous year, now differ considerably, and the same applies 
to the mixed forest A (fig. 9). 

Phylloscopus s~bilatrix occurs numerously in mixed forests A and D, and 
in the pine forest with heather B. The course of fluctuation in mixed forests and 
in the pine forest B with heather is however completely different. In the mixed 

1ln order to simplify the diagram, not all of the habitats were taken into consideration. 
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Fig. 9, Dynamics of numbers of Phylloscopus collybita in different habitats and years 

Dynamik.a liczebnosci Phylloscopus collybita w r6inych srodowiskach i latach 

forest habitats numbers increase up to May, after which they decrease sharply, 

while in the pine forest B with heather they remain at a high level until August 

(fig. 10). In both years the directions of variations are si~ilar, while the level 

of numbers in the different habitats undergoes variation. 

In 1956 Erithacus rubecula ·possessed a distinctly different character of 

dynamics in each of the nesting habitats in which it occurred. In 1957 the 

course taken by quantitative variations was uniform in all habitats, with the 

exception of the alder wood F, where the numbers greatest in the autumn, are 

while a..._ decrease in numbers takes place in other habi tatA (fig. 11). 

Troglodytes troglodytes exhibited uniformity of the fluctuation in both the 

nesting habitats which it occupied in 1956, whereas in 1957 fluctuations in 

these same biotopes differ greatly; the character of the variations is different in 

these two years. 
Paru.s major exhibits a comparatively uniform trend in variations in all 

habitats, but the intensivity of the variations is not identical. During the 

course of dynamics in the different autumn-winter period the differences in the 

habitats increase. 
With Parus caeruleus, Sitta aeuropaea, Dryobates major, and Lanius collurio 

the character of their dynamics of numbers is different both in different types of 

habitat and in different years. 
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An excellent illustration of what great variations the fluctuation in numbers 
of a species may he subject to in a given type of habitat is provided by Turdus 
merula and Turdus ericetorum. In both species, in the autumn of 1956 a consider-

able increase in numbers occurred in 
1,5 A the alder woods F and C, and in mixed 

1,4 forest D; in mixed forest A a decrease 
in numbers occurs at this time. In 1957 1,3 
the autumn increase in numbers is 

1,2 
repeated in the alders, while contrary 

1,1 t to the previous year, the numbers in the 

\ 

-~ c:: 
~ 

1,0 a, mixed forest D decrease, and increase 
~ [j 9 
~ ;'\ 

in mixed forest A (fig. 12 and 13). 

~ il8 \ 
V 

/ \ Such considerable differences in the 
-~ 
-§ 0,7 course of quantitative dynamics in the \ 

'~ various habitats cannot he due to such 
I 0,6 D\ 

<'? factors as the effect of predators or the "i§ 0,5 \ 
~ different course taken by the nesting 
~ ~4 period. These variations are the result 
~ 0,3 

"<: of the transfer of part of the population 
0,2 of a ,given species from one habitat to 
ll1 another. This was emphasised in the 

previous section; data on the quantita
V VI w Ylll/X X.1956 

tive dynamics of species in different 
habitats constitute in this way con-

Fig. 10. Dynamics of numbers of Phyl- firrnation of data on the variability in 
Loscopus sibilatrix in different habitats habitat selection. 
Dynamika liczebnosci Phylloscopus si- The habitats differentiated in the 

bilatrix w ro:inych S..odowiskach sense of nesting places, of certain 

defined spatial structure etc. were not subject to fundamental variations during 
the relatively short period of the investigations. Differences in the course of 
quantitative dynamics in the dif£erent types of environment are therefore caused 

by the different hiocenotic system in these environments. It appears that with 
the species Turdus ericetorum, Turdus merula, Carduelis spinus, Cofcothraustes 

coccothraustes, food factors take the first place in this system. Exactly which 
factors play a chief part in each case is not, however, clear and requires detailed 

investigation. 

DISTRIBUTION OF BIRDS WITHIN THE HABITATS 

In the foregoing sections the behaviour of several species was traced in 
relation to a defined habitat gradient. Analysis of the distribution of species 
within the biotopes included in the composition of this gradient revealed that 
the spatial distribution of the differe~;~.t ' 1i~eci~s in the hiotope is not even. 
Significantdifferences were found in the dis,tribution of eurytopic and stenotopic 
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Fig. 11. Dynamics of numbers of Erithacus rubewla in different habitats 
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species. The spatial distribution of the various species was considered 
independently in both sequences (belts) of the habitats previously described. 
On account of the small numbers of the majority of the species examined, only 
certain of the most numerous species were subjected to de.tailed analysis. 

Fringilla coelebs 

......... __._ ._. 1956 c 
___,,._<>--- 1957 

A,B,C,D,E;E ,F -1 

I 2 

1800 

Phyl/oscopus sibilatrix 

Parus major 

. . 
M • 

0,4 ''f~ 
400 800 1200 16(KJ 2000 2400 21JOO 9200 9600 

Distance in mtrs.- Ddleqlosc w m -

Fig. 14. Distribution of eurytopic species along the observation route 
1- symbols of habitats, 2- borderlines between habitats 

Rozmieszczenie gatunk6w eurytopowych wzd!uz trasy obserwacji 

1 - symbole 9rodowisk, 2 - styki pomi~dzy 9rodowiskami 

The following were considered as eurytopic species: Fringilla coelebs, 
Parus major, Phylloscopus sibilatrix, and as stenotopic species, Sylvia atrica-
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pilla, Sylvia borin, Sylvia communis, Phylloscopus collybita. Results are given 
in diagrams 14 and 15. 

Sy/via atricapilla 
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0,8 

0,4 

200 1400 1800 

Sylvia borin 

=t~,·,~.",l 
400 800 1200 1600 2lXJO 2400 2BOO 32fX) 3600 

:;f'', l ,' ~' 
200 600 1fX)() 1100 18lXl 

0,8 
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Fig. 15. Distribution of stenotopic species alon g t~e observation route 
marking as for fig. 14 

Rozmieszczenie gatunk6w stenotopowych wzdluz trasy obserwacji 
oznaczenia jak na rys. 14 

The successive section!> of the area through which the observation belt 

passes are shown on the horizontal axis of each diagram, while the average 
density of birds is given on the vertical axis. The various points of the curve 
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represent the average numbers of the species in the given section of the area; 
averages were calculated from the figures for several months. The value of each 
point was calculated by means of a moving mean for two lOO m. sections, 
extreme values are therefore slightly shifted in relation to the area. The habitat 
symbols correspond to the signs used in the foregoing text. The boundaries 
between the different habitats are also shown. 

Fringilla coelebs, Parus major, Phylloscopus sibilatrix exhibit a distinct 

increase in density on the boundaries of the habitats. The greatest densities are 
found either directly on the border line, or on one side of it (Fig. 14). 

Sylvia atricapilla, Sylvia borin, Sylvia communis, Phylloscopus collybita do 
not exhibit an increase in density at all, or only in certain cases, on the 
boundary lines. Nevertheless within the habitats they occupy, certain parts may 
be distinguished of an optimum density for the given species (Fig.l5). 

In order to establish, for a larger number of species, whether they way in 
which the birds react to the borderline between habitats is essentially different 
in eur.ytopir and stenotopic species, the species which may be allocated to each 
of these groups have been summarised, and lists of the birds coming within 
these two groups are given below: 

Eurytopic species Stenotopic species 

1. Stumus vulgaris I. Pass er montanus 
2. Fringilla coelebs 2. Emberiza ci trinella 

\3. , An thus trivialis 3. Sylvia borin 
4. Phyllosco1J tl S 4. Sylvia atricapilla 

si bilatrix 5. Sylt>ia communis 
5. Parus major 6. Phylloscopus collybita 
6. Sitta aeuropaea 7. Parus caeruleus 
7. Muscicapa striata 8. Parus cristatus 
8. Dryobates major 9. Troglodytes troglodytes 

10. Turdus merula 
11. Luscinia svecica 
12. Erithacus rubecula 
13, P ho eni curus pho eni curus 
14. Lanius collurio 

In making the analysis, a relatively simple statistical method was used, which 
although it admittedly did not permit of an quantitative estimate of growth or 
decrease of density on the border line, is however sufficient to establish whether 
the phenomen on examined takes place in a regular manner. Comparison was 
therefore made between the density of birds on the borderline sections with the 
average density occurring in sections lying within the given biotope. Both values 
constituted averages of mo~thly periods for the total of densities of the species 
concerned in. each group. In this connection the nearest lOO m. of the habitat 
directly adjoining the boundary between two habitats were considered as 
borderline sections. Both sides of the boundary were considered separately, 

which increased the value of the data obtained. 
On the basis of an analysis of the distribution of the various species, the 
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following months were regarded as comparable: IV, V, VI, . VII, VTII, IX. Data 
from the two years of observations were treated jointly. This was facilitated 
by the very close agreement in the distribution of species within the habitats 
m both the first and second year of observations. 

Belt I only was considered. 
Two sequences of observations were thus obtained for each habitat: 

Yt Yz Y! • • • • • • • • • • • Yn 

where x is density on the borderline, and y density within the habitat. Both 
sequences are given for eurytopic species in Table II and for stenotopic species 
in Table Ill. 

Let us compare a pair of observations (xi )i ) by examining their differences. 
Assuming that this pair is independent, we check assumption H0 , i.e. each pair 
comes fr~m the collection with an average equal to 0, which would mean a uni
form intensivity of occurrence of species on the borderline, and in an optional 
section within the habitat. To check this assumption we arrange the symbol 

+for this pair (Aj li ), for which xi -Ji > 0 and correspondingly, the symbol
for this pair (Xi 1i ), for which Xi - ~ < 0. We mark the number of symbols 

which occur least with an r. 
From the table with distribution of the number of symbols (the reasoning is 

based on the binomial system) we find the value of r a for the corresponding 
a which fulfils the condition: PI r~ r a I~ a 

In our case the number of observations n = 10. In Table 11 the symbol - is 
a symbol which occurs less frequently in all cases; accordingly r takes on 
values equal 0; 1;2. Therefore the assumption ll should be rejected on the level 

0 

of significance of a= 0.05. 
On the basis of data from Table Ill, making use of the distribution of number 

of symbols, we have no grounds for rejecting the assumption which refers to 
the uniform occurrence of species on the borders and within the biotopes • . 

The results obtained confirm the supposition detailed above, based on an 
analysis of chosen species, both eury- and stenotopic. It became evident that 
the first group does in fact react to the borderline between two habitats by an 
increase in density, while the second group does not exhibit this response. 

In generally accepted ecological terminology, borderlines between two or 
more community are called ecotons; this term is usually taken to mean the 
borderline between such community as, for instance, prairie and deciduous 
forest; a belt such as this is usually of considerable width and may be regarded 
as a separate habitat _(Allee, Emerson, P. Park, T. Park, Schmidt 
1950, Dice 1952, 0 dum 1959). Borderlines of this kind are occupied not only 
by the species belonging to both of the adjoining habita.ts, but also by other 
species proper only to themselves (\V o I c z ani e c k i 1950). 

https://habita.ts


- -

Comparison of density of birds on borderlines with the average density within the habitats 
(calculations for eurytopic species) 

Por6wnanie zag~szczenia ptak6w na stykach ze srednim zag~szczeniem wewn!4trz biotop6w 
(obliczenia dla gatunk6w eurytopowych) 

Tab. 11 

Habitats - Srodowiska 

Date - Data A B c D 
yl X1-Y1 xl X2 X2-Y2 y2 X3-Y2 xl x. x.-Yl yl Xs-Y3 Xs x6 X6-Y. y4 X,-Y4 X, 

V 2,6 + 4,0 4,2 + 2,7 - 2,5 4,1 + 0,9 + 1,8 3,1 + 1,7 + 1,9 
\0 VI 1,4 + 3,5 2,6 + 1,9 + 3,4 1,8 + 1,1 + 3,1 2,6 + 2,0 + 4,1 o.n 
0\ VII 1, 2 + 1,6 3,4 + 1,8 + 2,2 1,8 + 1,5 + 2,6 3,4 + 1,8 + 3,4 
,....; 

VIII 0,8 + 1, 2 4,4 + 1,6 + 3,4 2,4 + 0,6 + 1,4 1,0 - 1,2 + 5,6 
IX 1,4 + 2,5 1, 1 + 0,9 + 1,2 1,9 + 1, 2 - 1,0 3,3 + 1, 2 + 4,5 

IV 2,2 + 5,1 1,8 + 1,3 + 3,4 3,4 + 1,3 + 5,2 3,7 + 2,4 + 4,9 
V 2,5 + 5,1 2,2 + 1,8 + 6,0 3,8 + 1,8 - 1,3 3,4 + 2,5 + 5,9 

&; 
0\ VI 2,5 + 2,8 1, 2 - 1,7 + 4,4 2,4 + 0,9 + 2,2 1,4 - 1,9 + 4,8 
,....; VIII 1,5 + 2,2 2,2 + 1,6 + 5,2 3,3 + 0,7 + 1,2 3,4 + 2,2 + 5,2 

IX 2, 1 - 0,8 2,0 + 0,7 + 1,4 2,4 + 1,2 + 2,5 2,4 + 1,4 + 6,2 

r - I r - 1 r- I r•o r- 2 r- 2 r • 0 



Comparison of density of birds on borderlines with the average density within the habitats 

(calculations for stenotopic species) 

Porownanie zag~szczenia ptakow na stykach ze 9rednim zag~szczeniem wewn!ltrz biotopow 

(obliczenia dla gatunkow stenotopowych) 

Tab. Ill > 
~ 

<1> 

Habitats - ~rodowiska (') 

r; 
Date - Data A B c D 0 -yl Xl-Yl X1 X2 X2-Y2 y2 X3-Y2 x, x~ x~-Y, Y, x,-Y, x. x. x.-Y4 y~ X 7-Y~ x7 

V 1, 3 - 1,2 0,0 - 0,3 - 0,0 2,1 - 2,8 - 1,8 0,3 - 0,5 - 0,3 

VI 1,6 - 0,0 0,3 - 0,4 - 0,3 3,3 + 3,2 - 2,6 1,9 + 1,1 0 1,1 
~ 
01 VII 1,5 + 1,9 0,6 + 0,4 - 0,2 3,2 + 2,7 - 2,2 1,0 - 1,6 - 1,0 
.... 0,3 1, 5 1,6 - 0,6 0,0 - 0,4 + 0,8 VIII 0,5 + 2,1 1,8 + 0,8 - -

IX 0,8 + 1,0 0,5 + 0,3 - 0,1 0,6 - 2,6 + 2,9 3,1 + 1,2 + 1,7 
8': ... 

IV 2,0 - 1,2 0,9 + 0,2 + 0,6 4,5 + 2,3 - 1,9 0,9 + 0,7 + 1,1 0.. 
m 

1,6 V 1,7 - 0,8 0,0 - 0,4 + 2,3 4,1 ' 3,0 + 3,8 2,3 + 0,8 + 
+ 1,0 VI 2,4 - 1,4 0,6 + 0,3 + 1,2 4,7 + 3,3 + 3,4 1,8 + 0,8 &; 

01 VIII 2,1 - 1,6 1,4 + 0,9 + 1, 5 4,5 + 2,8 - 1,8 0,6 - 0,9 - 0,5 
...... 

IX 2,1 - 0,8 1,0 + 0,7 - 0,6 2,7 + 2,7 + 4,9 1,0 + 0,6 + 1,3 

r • 3 r • 3 r •4 ,. 3 r• 4 r• 4 r • 3 
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In our case the borderline forms a narrow belt,_in which' a sudden change in 
habitat conditions, both abiotic and biotic, takes place. It has not, however, 
proved possible to establish a species confined exclusively to the border, at 
least not as far as birds are concerned, and from this aspect it has no typically 
ecotoni c character. The classic work by Beech er 0942) treats the problem 
of borderlines in the same way, since the author states there in that the number 
or' birds in a certain area increased proportionally to the number of plant 
associations coming within a unit of area. 

An increase in the numbers of birds on the border is most often attributed 
to the accumulation of birds belonging to each of the neighbouring habitats 
(0 dum 1959). In the present case it was found that increase in density on the 
border may also be observed in different species as the result of the specific 
reaction of these species to the border between the habitats. The way in which 
the birds react to the border depends in this case on the degree of specialisation 
of the given species in selection of habitat. 

In general it may be stated that certain optima of occurrence may be distin

guished in the case of each species, within the given habitat: with eurytopic 
species they are situated on the borders of the habitat, and with stenotopic 
species within the given habitat. 

The spatial distribution of the species examined within the habitats is 
strikingly similar in both years of observation; when compared with the con
siderable lability of the fluctuation in numbers of these species in different 
years this suggests that, apart from the population numbers, ~ those portions of 
the given habitat optimum for the given species and cha~acterised by the 
maximum density of population, are the ones' chiefly occupied. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. A different degree of specialisation in habitat selection was found in 
different species: the following species were differentiated: eurytopic species, 
occurring in the majority of the habitats studied, and stenot?pic species -
peculiar to strictly defined habitats only. The habitat selection of the various 
species is relative; the species, which may he defined as eurytopic on the basis 
of their general distribution, behave in the given group of habitats like species 
with highly developed specialisation in the habitat selection. 

2. With the majority of species, the distribution on numbers along the habitat 

gradient is continuous; in consequence changes in the specific composition in 
habitats classed according to moisture gradient are also continuous. 

3. The habitat selection of the species is not absolutely constant, being 

most distinct in the nesting period. In later periods the habitat selection of the 
given species may undergo fundamental changes. In the case of certain species, 
the nesting season is followed by penetration of exactly defined habitats, this 

phenomenon being repeated during the same period in both years of observation. 
Other species in different periods of the annual cycle penetrate the whole of the 
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habitats investigated, while certain other species were observed to penetrate 
non-typical habitats on the borders. 

4. The majority of the species examined make use of not on e but a whole 
group of habitats. Birds occupying different habitats in the study area a re not 
isolated from each other; they form one population in contact with each other 
owing to the fact that some of the individuals within this population pass from 
one habitat to another. 

5. The numbers of a population formed by a given species may affe c t the 
settlement of the different habitats; several species were observed to widen the 
scope of the habitats they occupied as their numbers increased. 

6. The fluctuation in numbers of the various species take a different course 
in different habitats. The character of the dynamics in the annual cycle in this 
same habitat over the period of two successive years may also differ. These 
differences are caused by local migration of part of the population from one 
biotope to another. The cause of these migrations is, on the one hand, the state 
of the population, and on the other, the differences in the biocenotic system of 
the various biotopes, and the variability, both seasonal and occurring from year 

to year, of this system. 
7. The spatial distribution of the different species was examined within the 

biotopes occupied. It was found that each species exhibits within the given 
habitat, optima of occurrence peculiar to the species, characterised by maximum 
density. With eurytopic species the maximum density was observed on the borders 
of the habitat, and with stenotopic species- within the biotope. 

8. Distribution of the various species within their habitats closely agrees 
in both years; in comparison with the great !ability of the dynamics of numbers 
this suggests that the optimum parts of the habitat are those primarily occupied 

regardless of population numbers. 
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NIEKTORE ASPEKTY WYBIORCZOSCI SRODOWISKOWEJ PTAKOW 

Streszczenie 

Przeprowadzone w 1956 i 1957 r, badania mialy na celu charakterystyk~ rozmieszcze
nia przestrzennego oraz dynamik,i liczebnosci ptakow w cyklu rocznym w szeregu 8ro
dowisk, typowych dla kompleksu lasow Puszczy Kampinoskiej. 

W badaniu uwzgl~dniono najbardziej charakterystyczne biotopy, obejmnj~tce w sumie 
duill rozpi~tosc warunkow 8rodowiskowych, Ogolem wyro:!:niono siedem 8rodowisk wy
ra:inie roznych pod wzgl~dem fi zjonomii szaty roslinnej. 

Przez wybrany teren przebiegaly dwa niezale:!:ne pasy obserwacyjne, z ktorych jeden 
obejmowal cztery, a drugi trzy 8rodowiska, W ka:idym pasie 8rodowiska s~tsiadowaly ze 
sob~t bezpo8rednio; granice pomi~dzy poszczegolnymi srodowiskami byly wyra:ine i ostre. 
L~tczna dingo se obu pasow wynosHa 5700 m. 

w badaniu poslugiwano si~ metod~t taksacji liniowej. 0 becno se ptakow w pasie 
stwierdzano wizualnie oraz po 5piewie lub glosie, Za prob~ przyj~to przejscie odcinka 
pasa dlugosci lOO m w ci~tgn pi~ciu minut, Na ka:idym pasie prowadzono od czterech do 
siedmiu obserwacji w ci~tgu miesi~tca, Opieraj~tc si~ o srednie z serii prob uzyskanych 
w ci~tgu kazdego miesi~tca. badano liczebnosc poszczegolnych gatunkow w roznych 
srodowiskach oraz ich rozmieszczenie wewn~ttrz danego biotopu. . 

Badane srodowiska uszeregowano wedlug gradientu wilgotnosci, Uzyskano w ten 
sposob ci~tg 8rodowisk, skladaj~tcy si~ z suchych borow sosnowych, borow mieszanych 
i olsow. 

Celem okreS!enia specjalizacji poszczegolnych gatunkow w wyborze srodowiska 
zbadano, w jakim stopniu reagujlt one na zespol warunkow 8rodowiska, zmieniaj~tcych 

si~ zgodnie z gradientem wilgotno8ci. 
Stwierdzono ro:!:ny stopien specjalizacji srodowiskowej u poszczegolnych gatunk6w, 

Wyro:!:niono gatunki eurotopowe - wyst~puj~tce w wi~kszo sci badanych 8rodowisk oraz 
gatunki stenotopowe - wlasciwe tylko sciS!e okreslonym srodowiskom. Stwierdzono, ze 
rozklad liczebnosci poszczegolnych gatunkow wzdluz gradientu 8rodowiskowego nie jest 
przerywany lecz ci~tgly. W rezultacie zmiany w skladzie gatunkowym poszczeg6lnych 
Srodowisk wzdluz gradientu Sit rowniez ci~tgle (fig, 1), 

Por6wnanie rozmieszczenia ptakow w ro:inych okresach cyklu rocznP.go w ci~tgu dwu 
kolejnych lat wykazalo, ze wybi6rczosc srodowiska poszczegolnych gatunk6w nie jest 
stala i ulega zmianom, N ajsilniej jest on a wyrazona w okresie l~gowym; w okresach 
pozniejszych zakres biotopow, w jakich wyst~puje dany gatunek, moze znacznie si~ 
powi ~k szac. 

U szeregu gatunkow zmiany wybi6rczo 8ci 8rodowiskowej polegaj~t na zajmowaniu po 
okresie l~gowym dalszych, sci Sle okreS!onych biotop6w, wzgl~dnie na zajmowaniu bio
top6w pewnego typu, (fig. 2 i 3), Zmiany nast~pnj~t przy tym regulamie w obu latach. 
U innych gatunk6w penetracja nietypowych 8rodowisk nast~powala na stykach (fig. 4). 

U szeregu gatunkow zbadano zaleznosc pomi~dzy liczebno 8ci~t populacji a zakresem · 
zajmowanych 8rodowisk. Stwierdzono, ze w cyklu rocznym liczba zajmowanych przez 
dany gatunek 8rodowisk - byla proporcjonalna do zag~szczenia populacji w biotopach 
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optymalnych (fig. 5 i 6). Por6wnanie rozmieszczenia i liczebnosci niekt6rych gatunk6w 

w ci~tgu dwu !at wykazalo, ze zakres zajmowanych 5rodowisk byl wi ~kszy w tym roku, 
w kt6rym liczebnose populacji r6wniez byla wi~sza (fig. 7). 

Na podstawie dwuletnich obserwacji stwierdzono, ze dynamika Iiczebnosci poszcze
g6lnych gatunk6w przebiega odmiennie w r6znych 5rodowiskach (fig. 8-13). W cyklu 
rocznym charakter dynamiki liczebno5ci w tym samym biotopie w dwu kolejnych latach 

r6wniez moze bye r6:iny. R6znice te tlumaczy autor lokalnymi migracjami cz~5ci popu

lacji z jednych biotop6w do drugich. PrzycJYDit tych migracji jest z jednej strony li: 
czebno se populacji a z drugiej r6:inice w ukladzie biocenotycznym poszczeg6lnych bio
top6w oraz zmiennose tego ukladu tak sezonowa, jak i przebiegaj'lca z roku na rok, 
W rezultacie lokalnych migracji wi~kszose badanych gatunk6w wykorzystuje nie jeden, 

lecz caly zesp6l biotop6w. Dzi~i przechodzeniu cz~5ci populacji z jednych biotop6w do 

drugich, ptaki zamieszkuj'lce r6zne siedliska badanego terenu, nie S'l izolowane i sta

nowi 1t j edn11 populacj ~· 
W obr~bie poszczeg6lnych 5rodowisk oraz na granicach mi~dzy nimi zbadane zostalo 

rozmieszczenie gatunk6w zar6wno eurytopowych jak i stenotopowych. Stwierdzono,ze. 
kazdy gatunek: Wykazuje w danym biotopie wla5ciwe sobie optimum wyst~powania, cha

rakteryzuj~tce si~ maksymalnym zag~szczeniem. U gatunk6w eurytopowych maksymalne 
zag~szczenie wyst~powalo na stykach 5rodowisk, u gatunk6 w stenotypowych - wewn~ttrz 

biotop6w (fig. 14 i 15). 
Rozmieszczenie poszczeg6lnych gatunk6w wewn~ttrz biotop6w bylo ba·dzo zgodne 

w obydwu latach obserwacji. Por6wnuj'lc t~ zgodnose rozmieszczenia wewn11trz biotop6w 

z duz~t labilno5ci~t dynamiki liczebnosci w tych samych srodowiskach, antor wnioskuje, 

ze W danym biotopie, niezaJe:inie od !iczebno Sci populacji zajmowane SI\ przede wszyst• 

kim jego fragmenty optymalne dla danego gatunku. 


